Introduction
Time-of-flight digitizers are widely used in experimental high energy nuclear physics 6 and laser 7 ranging. Basically, they are high resolution fast multiple stop clocks covering time ranges from a microsecond to tens of milliseconds. Each time cycle is initiated by a start pulse. Stop pulses are generated as various particles hit detectors. The digitizer has to resolve the time interval between the start and any of the stops in a very short time in order-to be ready for another stop event as soon as possible. Any single stop in a burst that is accepted within the time range will be digitized within a time interval which we will refer to as the "stop deadtime". During this interval other stop signals will be rejected.
Therefore, deadtime has to be small, especially when high stop rates are expected. Most digitizers that have been reported thus far, offer either a high time resolution (100 ps) but long stop deadtimes (S us) or high stop burst rate capability (10 MHz) but relatively low resolution (1 ns). An additional common problem all multiple stop digitizers share is a lack of a fast and reasonably large temporary register for the data. A direct transfer of stop burst data between the digitizer and even the fastest processors is still too slow,resulting in high stop event losses. In this paper a time-of-flight digitizer is described (further on referred to as Digitizer) that combines a high time resolution (125 ps) with low stop deadtime (100 ns). In addition, the Digitizer has a 131-stage fast derandomizing register for storing 48-bit words at the rates exceeding 10 MHz. The digitizer covers time ranges from 8 Ps to up to 33 ms. Any range length can be computer programmed in 8 ps steps. The Digitizer system consists of S CAMAC modules and uses a standard CAMAC crate and controller.
The circuits employed in fast systems dissipate a lot of power. Thermal problems are quite serious, especially in a CAMAC enviromnent. The Digitizer was designed to use a minimum of fast discrete and fast integrated circuits. Each Digitizer System Description Typical application of the Digitizer is for nuclear time-of-flight measurements. A pick-off from the accelerator pulse provides the start signal to the Digitizer.
The shower of nuclear particles spreads out during the time-of-flight, hits one or more detectors and generates a burst of stop pulses. A sequence of such events is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The general block diagram of the Digitizer is shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . Only a start pulse, coincident with the external start enable pulse will be accepted by the Digitizer. From the leading edge of the start pulse, the stop times can be resolved in 125 ps increments throughout the preselected time range TR in Fig. 1 (2) Kc and KF are the "coarse" and the "fine" conversion ratios. The dual interpolation as illustrated in Fig. 4 (lines 4 and 6) that would give the same resolution as the single interpolation in Eq. 1 requires a total conversion time of TD=Tab+Tbc+Tcd+Tde = (l+KC)(Tab-To)+(l+KF)Td (3) The dual interpolation conversion time is thus shorter by the ratio Ts/Td. The worst case is when (Tab-To) = Tcd' giving the ratio 
(Ts/Td)max = (K+1)/2(-4+1) 24K (wlhen K is large)
When a "fine" conversion starts, the "coarse"
conversion is already completed. The next "coarse"
conversion of a new event can start even if the "fine"
conversion of the previous event is still in progress.
The total conversion time is then only slightly longer than a single "coarse" conversion. The total conversion time is thus further reduced almost by a factor of two:
(Ts/Td)C = (K+1)/ f +2)
The resolution required by the In Fig. 4 a, followed by a interval Taf can a start pulse is shown, at the point stop pulse at f. The measured time be split into three fractions.
T af = Tab+Tbg-Tfg (8) Tab is the fraction of Taf between the leading edge of the start pulse and the second following clock pulse at b, and Tfg is the fraction between the leading edge of the stop pulse and the second following clock pulse at g. The acceptance of the start pulse and later on of the stop pulse will cause two "coarse" -"fine" conversions in the dual interpolator. In order to shorten the "coarse" conversion time, the conversion start is delayed by T /2 (see line 4) so that Tab-T0/2 = KC(Tbd-Tcd) (9) Tbd is the "coarse" gate signal spanning a total of Nbd full clock intervals, Tcd (line 6) is the time fraction between the end of the "coarse" start conversion and the second following "coarse" clock pulse.
Tcd-T /2 = KFTde (10) Tde is the "fine" start gate signal, digitizing Nde "fine" clock pulses. The The second shift of the data follows immediately.
MR transfers the data into the Second Register (SR) (Fig. 3) . CR operations are required since the last term is a constant. The "fine" stop is added to the complement of the "fine" start in the "Fine" Adder (FA), and the "coarse" stop is added to the complement of the "coarse" start in the "Coarse" Adder (CA). Then The memory can sort out 12 bit data and display time spectra in the same way a pulse height analyzer does with the amplitude distributions. In the following examples the digitizer performance is shown for two stop pulse bursts. The processor memory has the access time of 5 lps, keeping the continuous average event rate down at 2 x 105/second.
The measurement of 256 ns stop burst rates is shown in Fig. 5 . A very stable 125 MHz oscillator was used as the frequency reference for a marker generator, producing 7.4 us long pulse bursts at 5 kHz repetition rate. The marker pulses were phase locked to the reference frequency, reducing the jitter between them to less than a few picoseconds.
The waveforms photographed in Fig. 5 All available 4,096 channels of storage space would cover the range of only the first two stops. However, all the stops can be stored if the higher order bits (over 12) are dropped. To each subsequent stop a constant (64) was added, separating them on the display by 8 ns. The result is shown in Fig. 6 for three subsequent stops.
All of them show exactly the same distribution. A jitter of about 50 ps can be estimated by the spread of the counts into the channels adjacent to each peak. The spread is caused by composite noise contribution of both the digitizer and the external circuitry.
The operation of the digitizer at longer time ranges is shown in Fig. 7 . A 50 MHz reference oscillator was used to generate precise 5.12 ls time markers, fed into both the start and the stop input of the digitizer. The range was preset to 184 ps, and 70 ps was enable time. Each burst had 21 stop pulses. Stop deadtime was preset to 2 Ps in order to make the stops wide enough to be visible in the photograph. The resulting time distributions are shown in Fig. 8 Fig. 8A shows the time distribution of the three more distant stops. The total time spread of any stop peak amounts to about 100 ps. This includes the jitter of both the digitizer and the external circuits. Fig.  8C gives an interesting information about the composite phase stability of both the digitizer and the marker generator (the individual contributions can not be directly separated). Stop No. 17 is placed in the middle of the channel as indicated by the symmetry of the peak. The position of the peak shifts slightly from stop to stop. At the stop No. 10 the peak is evenly distributed into the two adjacent channels, indicating half a channel (62. 5 Ps) shift. I-f the freqtuency ratio of the Digitizer's 125 Mlz reference oscil.
lator and the 50 MHz marker generator reference were exactly 2.5, no shift of the stop pulses should occur. Therefore, the accumulated 62.5 ps shift over 7 stop intervals (covering 35 vis) indicates the difference between the two reference frequencies of about 2 -x1O6 Fig. 9 shows the same setting as in Fig. 7 except for the reduced stop enable time. The number of stop pulses per burst has increased accordingly. In this case, the rate of the stop pulses exceeded the maximum rate at which they can be stored into the memory. The registers of the digitizer begin to fill up from the stop No. 14. The stop deadtimes are increased by the time the registers are busy. The loss of some stops results (seen as the blurred portion of the valid stop waveform in Fig. 9) . Some of the stops are transferred into the memory during the stop enable time leaving only 13 stop spaces free at the beginning of each burst. The distribution of the first 13 stops therefore remains unchanged. Only three additional stops were accepted out of 16 that actually appeared at the stop input of the digitizer during the interval between the stop No. 14 and the end of the range.
Conclusions
The digitizer was not tested so far in a time-offlight experiment. HIowever, the laboratory measurements confirm the expected inherent stability of the digitizer due to the single interpolator being used at both the start and the stop of the measured time interval. Virtually no time drift was observed when a delay-line generated time interval was measured for several days. Also, no significant drift was observed when stop burst rate varied, again because the same interpolator processes both the start and stop events. Dual interpolation results in excellent averaging of measured intervals, permitting a large margin in misalignment of the interpolator before the time peak resolution is affected. Based on these results, one could build an even faster multiple stop digitizer by increasing the reference clock frequency to 250 WMz.
The minimum stop deadtime would be reduced to 50 ns and the incremental resolution increased to 62.5 ps. TIME RAN&6E (41RnJ 
